Parents, Guardians, Students, Alumni, Community Members

FLAG CONTEST
for Chuckey-Doak Middle School

Your ideas could be flying over our school!
Provisions of Submission
You are allowed to submit as many entries as you would like. Submission starts Sept. 1 and ends October 31. By submitting you
are releasing your work to Chuckey-Doak Middle School. The committee reserves the right to remove inappropriate submissions
or to use its own judgment to remove any entries. Have fun and good luck!
We strongly believe in the spirit of this community and school. This flag will become our official school flag and will fly on our brand new flag pole as a
symbol of pride, leadership, and hope.
The following questions and answers will guide participants.
Do I have to be a resident/student of this community or school?
No! The flag of CDMS will represent all involved with this community or school. So anyone can participate.
Is there an age requirement and can I work in teams?
No, but keep in mind that all flags produced will be judged based on their attributes as a representation of CDMS. You can work in teams.
What does it cost to enter?
There is no cost.
Does my flag have to generated on a computer (digital)?
No ,but computer generated files are encouraged.
Is there an entry limit?
No you can submit many designs.
Will there be a monetary prize?
No, but area business are willing to offer prizes to the top 5 finalists.
Who will own my submission?
When you submit your works, rights, and interests to CDMS. Anyone can fly the flag.
How does the contest work?
After the submission period is over, a committee of composed of local business, students, parents/guardians, and teachers will choose a selection of the
top flags. After that public and student voting will start. The winning flag will be announced at a later date.
Who do I submit my flag(s) to?
You can come by the school or submit flags via computer to Steven.Broyles@gcstn.org. School phone is 423-787-2038.

Please see back for some of our
school colors and symbols

Black

Historically, a coat of arms
was used by medieval knights
to cover, protect, and identify
the wearer in battle.

The black and gold
quadrants embody our
four main areas of focus:
Academics, Athletics,
The Arts, and Character.

The orange and blue
stripes that flank the
white sash represent
our feeder schools :
Chuckey Elementary
and Doak Elementary.
Gold

The white sash over our shield
represents hope, light, and goodness.
The sash also represents a successful
new beginning for all of our students.

The three fleur-de-lis stand for the
three grade levels 6th , 7th, and 8th.

This is our coat of arms but you can design your flag with other
symbols too. You are not limited to our coat of arms/symbols.

Community Flag Contest
Enter and create the official Chuckey-Doak Middle School flag.

CDMS

Est. 2004

These are examples of symbols/designs we have used at CDMS in the past. These symbols
are not required for your design. On the back you will find several different flag shapes.
For more information call the school or visit the school website at http://cdms.greenek12.org/

FLAG SHAPES

Cut tail

Square

